Multicultural Fiction Books
South Eugene High School Library

Titles are shelved alphabetically by author, in the Fiction Section, unless otherwise noted. Use the document **MC Topic Headings** to search for books on specific subjects


Peru – Andes – Amazon – women anthropologists – 1970’s – cultural relations – Amazonian villages


Africa – 1970’s – Military government – Middle class – Social change

Nigeria – 1960’s – Traditions – Modernization – Colonialism

Nigeria – 1960’s – Politicians – Corruption – Infidelity – Social conditions

Nigeria – 1950’s – Civil service – Modernization – Tradition

Africa – Nigeria – Igbo – Men – pre WWII

Japan – Tokyo – Journalists – Americans in Japan
Women – Ghana – Accra – Social change – 1980’s


Time travel – Teen-age boy – Foster home care – Native Americans

Native Americans – Seattle – Washington – Indian reservations – Race relations -- Serial killer – 1900’s

Washington State -- Spokane Indian Reservation – Native Americans
Short stories – 1970’s – 1980’s

Washington -- Spokane Indian Reservation – Musicians – 1990’s


Family life --Chile -- History -- San Francisco – California --1800’s – 1900’s -- 1910’s

Spain – California – Mexico -- 18th Century – Native Americans – 1700’s

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- Holocaust survivors – Interpersonal relations – Israel -- Teenage girls -- 1950’s

Hispanic Americans -- Teenage girls – Sweet Fifteen Party Quinceanera – Man-woman relationship – 2000’s
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In the Time of the Butterflies</td>
<td>Alvarez, Julia</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Women revolutionaries – Dominican Republic – 1960’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bless Me, Ultima</td>
<td>Anaya, Rudolfo A.</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Mexican American children – New Mexico – Llanos – Healers – Grandparents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Slavery -- African Americans -- Underground railroad – Grandmothers – Young women – 1850’s – 1860’s

African Americans -- Sharecropping – Dogs – Poverty – early to mid 1900’s

Arslan, Antonia. **Skylark Farm.** 2006.
Armenian massacres, 1915-1923 – Turkey – Family life

African American men – Harlem – New York City -- African American religion -- African American families – 1930’s


Ten short stories – African Americans


Jewish refugees -- Yugoslavia -- World War II – New York State – Teenage romance – 1940’s – Fort Ontario Emergency Refugee Center

Bates, Judy Fong. **Midnight at the Dragon Café.** c2005.
Chinese immigrants – Ontario, Canada – Restaurants – 1960’s

Beake, Lesley. **Song of Be.** c1993.
San (African people) – Bushman woman -- Southwest Africa – Namibia – 1980’s
  China -- Tiananmen Square Incident, 1989 -- Teenage boys -- Journalism -- 1980’s

  Jewish Americans -- Middle age men -- Memory -- Letters -- 1950’s

  Holocaust survivors -- Jewish men -- New York City -- 1960’s

  Morocco -- Women -- 20th century

  Women -- Ireland -- Dublin -- Friendship -- 1980’s

  Racism -- Prejudices -- Love -- Interpersonal relations -- Alternative society -- contemporary

  Chile -- Robbers and outlaws -- Fathers and sons -- Farming -- 20th century

  Ute Indians -- Colorado -- Indian acculturation -- Rodeos -- Coming of age -- post WWII -- Native Americans

  Illegal immigrants -- California -- Mexicans -- Los Angeles -- Race relations -- 1980’s

  Fathers and sons -- Suburban life, New Jersey -- Teenage boys -- Jewish families -- 1970’s -- 1980’s

  African-Americans -- Interracial Friendship -- Basketball -- Youth -- North Carolina -- 1970’s


Canada – Manitoba – Single mother – Older adults – 1990’s

Buck, Pearl S. *Dragon Seed*. 1949. c1942.

China – 1928-1937 – Married women – Farm life – 19th century

Buck, Pearl S. *Imperial Woman; A Novel*. c1956.
China -- History -- Cixi, Empress dowager of China – 19th century

Buck, Pearl S. *The Living Reed; A Novel*. c1963.
Korea – 1890 – 1945 – 20th century

Africa -- Slave trade -- Igbo (African people) – 1880’s

Florida -- Seminole Indians -- Slaves – Race relations – 1830’s

Netherlands -- German occupation, 1940-1945 – Unmarried mothers – Coming of Age – Grandmothers – Assisted suicide – 1940’s


Netherlands – Delft – Artist’s models – Household employees – c1600’s
Chinese Revolution, 1949 – Land reform – Teenage girl – 1940’s

North Korea – History – Teenage girl – 1940’s


Teenage Mexican American girl-- Illinois – Chicago – post WWII

African Americans -- Washington (D.C.) pre-1939 -- Race relations – 1930’s

Jewish-Arab relations -- Gaza Strip – Muslims – Family life – 1980’s

Native American -- Teenagers – Oregon – Logging towns – 1960’s

Coetzee, J. M. *Youth*. c2002.

Indonesia – Merchant marine officers – Atonement – British – 1880’s -1890’s

Cooper, James Fenimore. *The Deerslayer or The First War-Path*. 1952. c1841,
Frontier and pioneer life – Indians – New York State – 18th century

Frontier and pioneer life -- Indians – French and Indian War, 1755-1763 – 18th century

Ireland – Young women – Friendship – 1980’s
World War, 1939-1945 -- South Africa -- Apartheid -- Afrikaners --
1930’s – 1940’s

Craven, Margaret. *I Heard the Owl Call My Name*. c1973.
Indians of North America -- Kwakiutl Indians -- Priests -- Canada --
British Columbia -- 1950’s

Cambodia -- Oregon -- Khmer Rouge army -- Teenage girl -- High
schools -- 1970’s

Group homes -- African Americans -- Michigan -- Flint (Michigan) --
Mothers -- Teenage boys -- Fraudulent businesses -- People with
mental disabilities -- 1990’s

Runaways -- African Americans -- Depression, 1929 -- Michigan --
Flint (Michigan) -- 1930’s

African Americans -- Family life -- Prejudices -- Brothers and sisters
Flint—Michigan -- Alabama -- 1960’s

China -- Cultural Revolution, 1966-1976 -- Coming-of-age --
Teenagers -- 1960’s -- 1970’s

Haiti -- Haitian Americans -- New York (State) -- Abused women --
Teenage girls -- 1990’s

Haitian Americans -- Brooklyn -- New York City -- Torture -- Haiti --
Social life and customs -- 1960’s -- 2000’s

Trujillo Molina, Rafael Lenidas, 1891-1961 -- Massacres -- Dominican
Republic -- Haiti -- Dominican-Haitian Conflict, 1937 -- Refugees --
Genocide -- Dominican Republic -- 1930’s
Haitian Americans – New York City -- Haiti --Women -- Girls -- Immigrants – 1980’s

East Indian Americans -- Identity -- Friendship – Teenage girls – Photography – 1990’s


Irish Americans -- Kentucky – Intergenerational relations – 1896 – 1996

Indians of North America – Native Americans – Massachusetts – Teen-agers – Thanksgiving -- 1800’s

Indians of North America – Blind – Youth – People with disabilities -- 1500’s


Family life, historical research – University life – 1990’s

Russia – Fathers and sons – Brothers – Guilt – 1870’s

Draper, Sharon M. *Copper Sun*. c2006.
Slavery – African Americans – South Carolina – Florida -- Colonial period – Teenage girls – Indentured servants – 1700’s

Draper, Sharon M. *Fire From the Rock*. c2007.
African Americans -- Social conditions – Race relations – 1920’s – 1930’s


Indians of North America -- Man-woman relationships – Bingo – North Dakota – 1980’s

Ojibwa Indians -- North Dakota – Interracial relations – 1934 - 1984


Ojibwa Indians -- North Dakota – Family life – 1910’s – 1920’s

Mexico – Mexico City – Time travel – Reincarnation – from the fall of Montezuma to the 23rd century

Esquivel, Laura. *Like Water for Chocolate* : A Novel in Monthly Installments,
Mexico -- Cooking – Families – 20th century

Greek Americans – City and town life – Michigan – Detroit – 1960’s

Poor – Teenage girl -- Fathers and daughters – Racially mixed people

  Gardens – City and town life – Ethnic relations – 1990’s

  Protestant-Catholic conflict -- Northern Ireland – Belfast – Youth – 1960’s

  India – German youth – Indian youth – Peace movements – 1960’s

  World War II – German army soldiers– Teen-age boys – Nazis – 1940’s

  Native Americans – Nez Perce Indians – Chief Joseph – 1870’s – War --Idaho

  Netherlands – World War II – Jews – Concentration camps –
  German occupation – 1040’s

Forster, E. M. *A Passage to India*. 1984. c1924.
  Race relations -- British – India – 1920’s

  Mental health – Racially mixed boys – Foster care -- 2000’s

  Interpersonal relations -- Family problems – Brooklyn – New York
  City --Teenagers – Social problems

  Racism – Mississippi – African American children – Capital
  punishment – Murder trials – 1930’s

  African American elderly – Louisiana – 1860’s – 1960’s

  Louisiana – Black men – Race relations – 1970’s – Murder
African American men -- Friendship -- Louisiana -- Death row inmates -- Race relations -- 1950’s

Columbia -- Murder -- Revenge -- Village life -- 19th century

Columbia -- Love -- 1890’s -- 1910’s

Latin America -- Columbia -- Magic realism -- 19th century

Political refugees -- Texas -- Galveston -- Vietnamese Americans -- Race relations -- 1990’s

Vietnamese Americans -- Refugees -- Gangs -- Family life -- Interracial dating -- Houston -- Texas -- 1980’s

Geishas -- Japan -- History -- 20th century -- Prostitution -- 1930’s -- 1950’s

Race relations -- South Africa -- Youths -- 1950’s -- 1960’s

Baseball -- Boarding schools -- Japan -- Meiji period, 1868-1912 -- Fathers and sons -- 1890’s -- 1900’s

Priests -- Catholic Church -- Mexico -- Persecution -- Revolution -- Faith -- 1920’s

Priests -- Italy -- Communism -- Villages -- Political participation -- 1940’s -- 1950’s
Japanese Americans -- Washington (State) -- Trials (Homicide) -- Journalists -- 1950’s

African American teenagers -- Massachusetts -- Cape Cod -- 1950’s -- 1960’s

Germany -- 20th century -- Librarians -- Dwarfs -- Jews -- Persecution -- 1920’s -- 1930’s


Indians of North America -- Grief -- Native American women -- Race relations -- Motherhood -- Part two of: Ghost Horse Cycle -- 18th -- 20th century

Native Americans -- California -- 1950’s -- Foster home care -- Teenage boys

Indians of North America -- Wilderness survival -- Women -- Orphans -- Part one of: Ghost Horse Cycle -- 18th -- 20th century

Harlem -- New York City -- Wisconsin -- Teenage boys -- Self-perception -- Coming of age -- Cuban Americans -- Farm life

Cuban Americans -- Irish Americans -- Pennsylvania -- 20th century -- Family life

Cuban Americans -- Mambo (Dance) -- Brothers -- Musicians -- 1950’s -- 1970’s
Navajo Indians – Mystery and detective stories – 1980’s

Navajo Indians – Mystery and detective stories – 1970’s – 1980’s

Wilderness survival – Slavey Indians – Canada – Northwest Territories – Teenage boys – 1990’s

Japan – Samurai -- Kabuki – Revenge – 18th century


White woman – Abnaki – Native Americans – Capitivities – French and Indian Wars – 17th century – 18th century – New Hampshire

Inuit – Shipwrecked whalers– Arctic – 19th century

Siksika Indians -- Indians of North America – Canada -- Smallpox – Teenage girl –19th century

Hudson, W. H. *Green Mansions; A Romance of the Tropical Forest*. 1944. c1916. 
South America – Rainforest – Race relations – Love stories – 19th century


African American women -- Self-realization – Florida – 21st century

Brothers and sisters -- Immigrants – Mexicans – Survival – California – 1990’s

Family life --- Westchester County – New York -- Chinese Americans – Teenage girl – Coming of age – 1960’s

Chinese Americans -- Immigrants – New York City -- Family life – 1940’s – 1950’s

Mexican Americans -- Agricultural laborers – Teenage boys -- California

Migrant agricultural laborers -- California --Mexican American families


Teenage parents -- Father and child -- Babies -- African Americans – 1990’s

Johnson, Charles Richard. Middle Passage. c1990.
Slave trade -- History -- African Americans – Magic realism – 19th century

Jones, Edward P. All Aunt Hagar's Children. c2006
African Americans -- Washington (D.C.) – Short stories – 20th century

African American slaveholders -- Plantation life – Virginia – Slaves – 19th century

Japanese Americans – California – Migrant labor – 1950’s


African American women -- Race relations – Sisters – Beekeepers – Teenage girls – South Carolina – 1960’s

Antiqua – Teenage girls – Mothers and daughters – 1970’s

Racially mixed people -- Mexico -- Identity -- Subversive activities -- Mexico -- North Carolina -- 1930's -- 1940's -- Communist party -- Authors -- Artists -- Political parties

Missionaries -- Congo (Democratic Republic) -- Family -- 1950's -- 1980's

Baseball -- Japan -- Teenage boys -- Death -- Vacation

Basketball -- Prejudices -- African Americans -- Italy -- Rome -- Race relations -- 1980's -- 1990's

Diaries -- Interpersonal relations -- Boarding schools -- Jews -- Teenage girl -- 1960's

Japanese -- Relocation, 1942-1945 -- Canada -- 1940's

Social classes -- Sweden -- Play -- Jousting -- Imaginary playmates -- 1930's

Korean Americans -- Marriage -- New York City -- Spies -- Race relations -- 1990's

Chinese Americans -- San Francisco -- California -- Teen age boys -- Boxing -- Stepmothers-- 1950's

Prejudices -- Race relations -- Alabama -- Small town life -- 1930's

Lee, Marie G. *Necessary Roughness*. c1996.
Korean Americans -- Prejudices -- Football -- Fathers and sons -- Small town life -- Minnesota -- 1990's
Adoption – Korea – Teenage girl – Identity – Mother-child relationship
– Minnesota -- 1990’s

Oregon – Nez Percé Indians – Salmon fishing – Minnesota -- Fire –
1980’s

Fetal alcohol syndrome -- Adoptees -- Tlingit Indians – Oregon –
Fathers and sons – 1990’s

Indians of North America -- Fathers and sons – Pacific Northwest –
1980’s

Black man – post-civil war -- segregation -- the civil rights movement
– Southern states – Clergy – 1970’s

African Americans -- Dogon (African people) religious beliefs -- Spirit
-- Slavery -- Plantation life – Black young man – 1850’s -- Virginia

Indians of North America -- Boxing -- Blacks -- New York City –
1980’s

Italian Americans -- New York City -- Brooklyn – New York City –
Grocery trade – Immigrants – 1950’s – Jews

Anti-Semitism -- Russia -- Trials (Murder) – Jewish life – 1910’s

Family life --- Three generations—Germany – 19th century

Mothers and daughters -- Zimbabwe – United States – 1990’s
Barbadian Americans -- Young women -- Brooklyn -- New York City -- Immigrants -- Bajan dialect -- 1940’s

Women private investigators -- Botswana -- 1990’s

Rural China --- 19th century --- Chinese immigrants -- Chinese women -- Idaho -- Mining -- 20th century -- 1865 - 1933

Teenage mothers -- High school dropouts -- Best friends -- Spelling -- African Americans -- Public housing -- 2000’s

African American women -- Public housing -- Brooklyn -- New York City -- Beauty shop -- contemporary

African American women -- Female friendship -- Phoenix, Arizona -- 2000’s -- Love stories

African American women -- African American men -- Love story -- Jamaica -- 1990’s

African American women -- African American men -- Female friendship -- Phoenix, Arizona. — 1980’s

Melville, Herman, 1819-1891. *Typee*. n.d. c1846
Marquesas Islands (French Polynesia) -- Whaling ship -- Island life -- Cannibals -- 1840’s

Prejudices -- Jews -- Friendship -- Stepfamilies -- Teenage girl -- Bands -- Colorado -- 1990’s

Comanche Indians -- Indian captivities – Frontier and pioneer life – 1840’s – 1860’s

Mexico -- History – 15th century --16th century -- 20th century -- Bullfighting -- Journalist

Michener, James A. *Poland.* c1983.
Poland -- History – 13th century – 20th century – Families

Michener, James A. *The Source; A Novel.* c1965.
Jews -- History – Israel – Palestine -- Archeology


Indians of North America --- New Mexico – Los Angeles, CA – 20th century – 1940’s – 1950’s

Amazon River Region --Black humor – Fantasy – American travelers – Villages – Clubs –20th century

African American women -- Ohio -- 19th century – 1860’s – 1870’s

African American family -- Ohio – 20th century – 1940’s

African American girls -- Interracial adoption – Racism – Slavery -- Native Americans – 17th century
African Americans – Harlem -- New York City – 1920’s

Communal living -- African Americans -- Women – Oklahoma 1970’s

African American families – Michigan – 20th century – 1930’s

African American women – Ohio – 20th century – 1970’s


Teenage girls – Prisons – Iran – Women prisoners – 1990’s

Divorced women -- India – Hindus -- Calcutta -- Sisters – Atherton, California – Biculturalism – 1950’s – 1960’s – Cultural conflict


Japan --Politics and government --Man-woman relationships – Alienation – Good and evil – 1980’s

Jazz musicians -- United States -- Young men -- African American musicians -- African American men – 1920’s – 1930’s


Race relations -- Riots -- Oklahoma -- 20th century – 1920’s
Drug abuse -- African American youth -- Harlem – New York City -- contemporary

Fashion models -- African Americans women – New York City – 1990’s


Slavery – Race Relations -- South Carolina – African American youth – 19\textsuperscript{th} – 20\textsuperscript{th} centuries

Barbershops -- African American youth -- Harlem – New York City – Friendship – 1960’s

Trials (Murder) -- Prisons -- African American youth – 1990’s Myers,


Harlem gangs -- New York City -- African American youth – 1980’s

Myers, Walter Dean. *Slam!* c1996.
Basketball -- African American youth -- Prejudices – Harlem – New York City – 1990’s

Iraq War, 2003 --War -- African Americans soldiers – Army

Myers, Walter Dean. *Won't Know Till I Get There.* c1982.
Old age -- Foster home care -- Older people – Institutional care – Teenage boys – 1980’s
Korean Americans -- Immigrants -- Family life -- Youth -- California -- 1990’s

Self-actualization (Psychology) -- Mothers and daughters -- Sisters -
Korean Americans -- Hearing impaired -- California -- Theft --
Honesty -- 2000’s

Kenya -- Mau Mau Emergency, 1950’s -- Friendship -- Betrayal --
Revolutions -- Race relations -- African boy -- British boy

Nigerian immigrants -- London -- Brothers and sisters -- 1990’s

Samurai -- Adventure and adventurers -- Japan -- History -- Murder --
16th century

Footbinding -- Young women -- China -- 1910’s

Chinese Americans -- Moving, Household -- Violin -- Musicians --
Identity -- Teenage boy -- Seattle, Washington -- Friendship --
Baseball -- 1990’s

Prejudices -- Italian Americans -- Uncles -- Race relations --
Teenage boy -- Country life -- Louisiana -- History -- 19th century --
1890’s

Stepmothers -- Young women -- Footbinding -- China -- Ming dynasty,
1368-1644

African American women -- 20th century -- Public housing -- 1950’s --
1960’s
Ng, Fae Myenne. *Bone*. c1993.
   Chinese American families -- San Francisco – California – 1970’s

   Family life -- Jerusalem -- Jewish-Arab relations – Palestinians – 1990’s


   San Juan, Puerto Rico -- Family life – Teenage girls – 1950’s

   Cuban Americans -- Quinceañera (Social custom) -- High schools – Chicago – Illinois – 1990’s

   Korea – pottery –Teen age boy – Orphans – 12 century

   Russia – Revolution, 1905-1907 --- Soviet Union – Love stories – 1920’s

   South Africa-- Race relations – Apartheid – Missing children – 1940’s
Runaway teenagers -- Migrant labor -- Carnivals -- Teenage boys -- Identity -- South Dakota -- 1950’s

Automobiles -- Travel -- Vietnam War, 1961-1975 -- Veterans -- Teenage boy -- Cleveland -- Ohio -- West (U.S.) -- 1990’s

Inuit -- Eskimos -- Teenage boy -- Travel -- Dog sleds -- Dreams -- 1980’s

Farm life -- Minnesota -- Teenage boys -- 1950’s -- Wit and humor -- Adventure

United States -- Civil War -- Slavery -- Reading -- Teenage girls -- 1850’s

Prostitution -- Illegal aliens -- Teenage Mexican girls -- Teenagers -- American girls -- 1980’s -- Immigrants

Provence (France) -- Antisemitism -- Jews -- Mystery and detective stories -- Love stories -- 5th century -- 14th century -- 20th century

Family life -- Illinois -- United States -- Civil War -- New Orleans -- Louisana -- Social customs -- Race relations -- 1910’s

Slave trade -- Slave insurrections -- Trials (Mutiny) -- United States -- 1840’s

Australia -- Aboriginales -- Boarding schools -- Teenage girls -- 1930’s
Brooklyn – New York City – Coming of age – Teenage boys – Male friendship – Fathers and sons – Jewish families – 1960’s


Dakota Indians -- Standing Rock Indian Reservation – North Dakota – South Dakota -- Spiritual life -- 1860’s – 1950’s

Newfoundland and Labrador – Family Life -- Fishermen -- Journalists – 1980’s

France – Villages – Childhood – 19th century

France – Villages – Love stories – 19th century

African American families -- Grandparent and child -- Women slaves – Loss (Psychology) – Teenage girls – Freedmen – 1880’s

Wheatley, Phillis, 1753-1784 -- Poets -- Slaves -- African Americans – 18th century


Houston, Sam, 1793-1863 -- Cherokee Indians – Trial of tears – Native American women – Love stories -- Texas – 19th century
Rølvaag, O. E. *Giants In the Earth : A Saga of the Prairie*. c1927.
Immigrants -- North Dakota -- Norwegians -- 1870’s -- 1880’s

Young men -- Spain -- Barcelona -- Antiquarian booksellers --
Widowers -- Mothers and sons -- 1930’s -- 1950’s

Mexican Americans -- California -- Agricultural laborers -- Mexican
women -- 1930’s

Saenz, Benjamin Alire. *Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of the
Universe*. c2012.
Coming of age -- Families -- Mexican-Americans --Friendship --
Homosexuality -- Teenage boys -- 2000’s

Grief -- Violence -- Death -- Mexican Americans -- Teenage boys --
New Mexico -- 1960’s

Sahara Desert -- Fantasy -- Air pilot -- Life on other planets

New York City -- College students -- Brothers and Sisters -- Family
life -- 1950’s

African American girl-- Interracial marriage -- South Carolina --
1980’s

Family life-- Mexican American teenagers-- Los Angeles -- California --
1970’s

Japan -- Cartoonists -- Artists -- Teenage boy -- 1940’s -- 1950’s

Ireland -- 18th century -- Fathers and sons -- Identity -- Ireland --
Culture -- Soldiers -- Teachers
Race relations -- Maine -- History -- Clergy -- Teenage boy -- Black
girl -- Blacks, relocation -- 1910’s

Jews -- Poland -- World War II -- Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) --
1940’s

The Raj quartet ; bk. 2 --India -- British occupation -- Anglo-Indians --
1940’s

The Raj quartet ; bk. 4 --India -- British occupation -- Anglo-Indians --
1940’s

The Raj quartet ; bk. 1 --India -- British occupation -- Anglo-Indians --
1940’s

The Raj quartet: bk. 3 -- India -- British occupation -- Anglo- Indians --
1940’s

African Americans -- Fathers and daughters -- Race relations --
Southwestern United States --- Family life -- 1910’s

Racially mixed children -- Boston -- New Hampshire -- Interracial
marriage -- Teenage girl -- Identity -- 1970’s

Indians of North America -- Navajo Indians -- WWII -- Veterans --
Healing -- 1940’s -- 1950’s

Refugees -- Berlin -- Teenage boy -- 1970’s

Forced labor – Soviet Union – Siberia – 1950’s

Violence -- Mexican Americans – Fresno, CA – Teenage boy – 1990’s

Mexican Americans – Junior college – Teenage boys – 1960’s

Boys -- Jews – Warsaw, Poland – Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)–1940’s

Individuality -- Popularity -- Eccentrics and eccentricities -- High schools -- .Schools – Arizona – Teenage girls – 1990’s

Sex role -- Cholistan Desert (Pakistan) – Arranged marriage – Teenage girl -- 1980

India – Dance – Teenage girl – Magic

Afghan War, 2001- -- Refugees -- Peshawar (Pakistan) – American-Muslim – Schools – 2000’s

Suicide bombings -- Arab-Israeli conflict -- Grief -- College students -- Virginia – 1990’s

Migrant agricultural laborers -- Labor camps -- California – Depression --Rural families – Labor camps – 1930’s
Steinbeck, John. *The Pearl*. 2002. c1945,
    Pearl divers -- Avarice -- Mexico -- Legends

    Young men -- France -- Ambition -- 19th century

    Chinese Americans -- Family life -- China -- San Francisco, California
    -- Women immigrants -- Mothers and daughters -- 1990’s

    Chinese American women -- Sisters -- San Francisco, California --
    19th century -- China -- 1960’s

    Chinese Americans -- Family life -- Mah jong -- San Francisco --
    Women immigrants -- Mothers and daughters -- Death --
    Friendship -- 1940’s

    Chinese Americans -- Family life -- Shanghai, China -- Women,
    immigrants -- World War II -- Mothers and daughters -- San Francisco,
    California -- 20th century

    Japanese Americans -- Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945 --
    Racism -- Family life -- Mississippi -- California -- Women journalists
    -- 1940’s

    African Americans -- Prejudices -- Race relations -- Racially mixed
    people -- Mississippi -- 1880’s

Taylor, Mildred D. *Let the Circle Be Unbroken*. c1981.
    African Americans -- Mississippi -- Children -- Race relations --
    1930’s

    African Americans -- Mississippi -- Race relations -- Family life --
    1930’s
   Bedouins -- Deserts -- Middle East -- Love story -- 14th century -- Love stories

   El Salvador -- Refugees -- Illegal aliens -- Sisters -- 1980’s

   Aristide, Jean-Bertrand -- Blacks -- Haiti -- Forced labor -- Revolution -- 1990’s

Tolstoy, Leo. *Anna Karenina* 1939. c1877.
   Russia -- Married women -- Adultery -- Upper class -- 19th century

   Napoleonic Wars, 1800-1815 -- Russia -- Alexander I, 1801-1825 -- 19th century

   World War II -- China -- Hong Kong -- Refugees -- Silk trade -- 1940’s

   Man-woman relationships -- Japan -- Country life -- Chinese man -- Alienation -- 1930’s

   Country life -- China -- Women silk industry workers -- Female friendship -- 1920’s

   Russia -- Nihilism -- Social change -- 19th century

   Israel -- History -- Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- Russian refugees -- Palestine -- 20th century -- 1940’s

   World War II -- Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, 1943 -- Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945) -- 1940’s
Ireland -- History -- 1837-1901 -- Easter Rising, 1916 -- Civil War -- Social conflict -- 1880’s -1910’s

Mayta, Alejandro -- Peru -- Revolution -- 1960’s -- 1980’s -- Authorship

African Americans -- Race relations -- Teenage boys -- Basketball -- Juvenile delinquency -- High schools -- 2000’s

Death -- Race relations -- African Americans -- Drug abuse -- Rehabilitation -- Family life -- New York City -- 1990’s

African American women -- Sisters -- Missionaries -- Africa -- 19th century

African American girls -- Civil rights movements -- Southern States -- 1960’s

Native Americans -- Pueblo Indians -- Identity -- 1940’s

Siksika Indians -- Indians of North America -- Pikuni -- Blackfeet -- Race relations -- 1870’s -- Medicine men -- Montana

Montana -- Family life -- Siksika Indians -- Native Americans -- Reservation -- 1960’s -- 1970’s

Guatemalans -- English language -- Teenage girl -- Texas -- City and Town life -- Humorous stories -- 1970’s -- 1980’s

African American families -- Martha’s Vineyard -- Massachusetts -- 1950’s -- Interracial marriage -- Social classes
African American women -- Slavery -- Southern States -- Insurgency
-- Underground railroad -- 1850’s -- 1860’s

Caribbean Americans -- Rape -- Brothers -- Pigeons -- New York
City -- Teenagers -- 1990’s

African Americans -- Family life -- Teenage girl -- Teenage pregnancy
-- Abortion -- Religion -- Southern states -- 1980’s

Bullfights -- Spain -- Teenage boy -- Ambition -- 1950’s

Brothers -- Family problems -- Orphans -- Racially mixed people --
Teenage boys -- New York City -- 1990’s

African American men -- Chicago, Illinois -- Death row inmates --
Trials (Murder) -- Murderers -- 1930’s

Chinese Americans -- San Francisco, California -- Grandmothers --
Teenage girl -- Chinatown -- Folklore -- 1960’s

Chinese Americans -- Professional basketball teams -- 1930’s --
United States

Chinese Americans -- Moving, Household -- Prejudices -- 1920’s --
Teenage girl -- West Virginia

Mothers and daughters -- Diabetes -- Friendship -- Liberia -- 1980’s
**Graphic Novels**

War on Terrorism -- Afghanistan -- Description and travel -- 2000’s
*GN 958.1046 Ral*

Iran -- Iranian revolution -- Coming-of-age -- 1980’s
*GN 955.0542 Sat*

Iran -- Iranian revolution -- Coming-of-age -- 1980’s -- 1990’s
*GN 955.0542 Sat*

Jewish holocaust (1939-1945) -- Poland -- 1930’s -- 1980’s
*GN 940.5318 Spi*

Jewish holocaust (1939-1945) -- Poland -- 1940’s -1980’s
*GN 940.5318 Spi*